
Lesson Topic: Art

Name of Teacher: Susan Strikovsky

 המצגת נערכה ע"י סוזן סטריקובסקי
כל הזכויות שמורות לוויסקול לימודים מקוונים בע"מ



Hi, I am Dana.

I love Art.



I also love drawing. It lifts 

my soul. 

Art transports me to 

different times and places.

Art is a unique way of 

expressing feelings.



Naturally, on my computer, I 

also have art software and an 

Art file, for my digital art. 



I draw figures, lands, 

landscapes and especially the 

ocean etc. 

I hope to be a famous artist one 

day and become exposed by 

putting my art in an art 

exhibition. 



These days, I am trying to draw the Fall season.

I frequently draw nature. 



Sometimes, I like to copy original famous 

images, but it never comes out as beautiful 

as the original.



Would you like to help me draw?



Match the Words in Red to their Synonym

SynonymNew Word

ShowFrequently

OftenImages

PicturesExpressing



Match the Words in Red to their Synonym

SynonymNew Word

ShowFrequently

OftenImages

PicturesExpressing



Complete the Sentences with the 

New Words

1) I really need help with my 

homework. to help 

me?



Complete the Sentences with the 

New Words

1) I really need help with my 

homework. Would you like    to 

help me?



Complete the Sentences with the 

New Words

2) Bill has many ideas. 

He was the only one to think of 

creating a piece of art with egg 

shells.



Complete the Sentences with the 

New Words

2) Bill has many original       ideas. 

He was the only one to think of 

creating a piece of art with egg 

shells.



Complete the Sentences with the 

New Words

3) In the past, my Dad always took 

us to see movies at the cinema.                 

we go to art galleries.



Complete the Sentences with the 

New Words

3) In the past, my Dad always took 

us to see movies at the cinema.                 

These days  we go to art galleries.



Today’s Lesson was about

Art




